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[;.J'1' PJ) D UC'l' I on 

Concerned ovcr reports of increased gang vjolence, the 

NC'i-r Yory, r;tclto l\ssembly f;ubc:oJTl1oittec on the Fruni.l'l Court undertook 

il stllrly () r: youth (Fln~l:; in or.rler t.O (1ot0.rminc! tho :;copc of the 

~roblem and tho a~equacy nf the response of public aqencies. 

As a part of its investigation, the subcommittee held a 

ser.ies of Executive Sessions. In addition, a questionnaire was 

sent to the appro~riate City agencies to learn what they know about " " .. '< 

the problem and what they are doing about it. The questionnaire 

was sent to the New York City Addiction Services Agency, the New 

York City Board of Education, the New York city Department of Social 

Services, the New York City police Department, and the New York City 

Youth f:ervices J\(lrt)inistration. 

This report is the second in a series dealing with 1) the 

scope of the problem of gang activity in New York City, 2) the 

orgQnization and m~mbership of youth gangs, and 3) the Cityi s 

response to youth~angs. After completion and publication of the 
~., . . ':'. 

" 
third report, the ~ubcommittee will hold public hearings. 

Hany sociologists and ?olice officials are of the opinion 

that public recognftion of gangs, no matter how negative it may be, 

is a boost to the~eputation and status of the gang. Therefore, the 

subcormd.ttee's repOrts will refrain from using the name of any ga~g. 
'" This repott was prepared by Thomas II. Mc Donald Jr. with the 

assistance of Dou~las J. I3esharov, Counsel to the subconuni ttee. 

::{,:. 

October 1974 
Hon. Alfren l\. Dellinovi 
Chairman, New York state 
Assembly SUbCOml:1ittee on the 
Family Court 
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yr~ar;.; . ,1 Q Ilc:cn as:.oci (1 tnr: wi th ~)Ov-il~O, or 40 or 20 ,--.("Jar'I(.T,~' h'" ~ 

l:'rty anrl, 5111113. fHmi lilrl ,,~, thr;} (Jt1n r Js ()f tJ·lr.,'. 7()' :', ( , .1. ~ tire! ollncl fJrl -' 

Chin Cltovm , \llllif1P1sbllrrJ, J1u:5)r ... lick and ~iOllth '·l'''\'lCl·-' , l <. l ( , t l • 

Among their man" 'llroblens, IJOverty ~ 1 I. t t ~ areas ClC~ s r~c urc, 

very .lttle or no stntus. Gan0s have an~ the people .there have J"' 

_ t ese at0.as to compensate been a mechanism for the young people of h 

for the deficiencies in social status and structure of their onviron-

mente Dr. Levlis Yablonsky has COi"L'Icn ted on the orl' 01' n of . :.1 gang:: DY 

saying: "Gan~Ts are set up today to provide a structure in which you 

h<1ve status. If you have no Dossibl'll'ty for 1 't' " _ eg1 lntate structu;r.e, 

you develop your own quasi-organizf1tion in which you hRve a sensc 

f . 1 t' 'l o. leon .lty, !,)ower, Clnd i1 lle"'.rc(:~ of control." 1 r, och <1nd ;-J i(~de r hof (~(~ r 

ilqrCr:!: "'1'he quest 

is tho founrlation 

for l)owcr, to dOPlinC'ltc people; <In<:1 thp.,ir envirOlllllcmt 
2 

of <JanCJ i(lcolo~.fy." 

In many ways, the gangs of the 70' s resemble their prcJe-

cossors of the 1950's. i'Iuch of what the SOC1' OlOgl' st~,- '~f ,~ sal(. o. ganS] s 

in the 50's reMains valid: gang members often come from inadequate, 

one parent families,' they ar~ f t t ~ h <:..: rus ra e(" os tile youths who are 

" ' gOlng nowhere"; many are school dropouts, or if they attend school 

they can not function there; many c'll;-e unemployed and, inl1ce(1, may 

be unemployable; often they arc socl·oo.~th~. (r n " n) _ u. ~ ,'Ice r.ppen<'llx ,~ . 

However, there (lre also J'11ajor clifferences betwe'·".n t11' e '- (J (:lm) s 

'-' 
:.1 years ClgO -- unfortun(1tcly these ch~nges of toclay and the ganers 20 

have been for the worse. ~1 1 f 1 ' l'UCl 0 tle violence in the 50's involved 

torri torial conflicts bet\vee:n white CJangs and Rlacks Cln(l Puerto Ricans 

1 
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in nci r jhborhoocl:=; "in tr(lr1si tion." Conflicts ii/CrG' turf oriented, 

and vlolcnr;n often cc:ntc!rod Cl rOll 11 (1 r]Clnsrriqhts to a spec1fic area, 

!';IICI! ill'; iJjJool or a pur}:. 1'herc i.s still, some torritorlCll warfare 

, 
non (Jn119 m,oT'lhc.!r.s v/ithi'n the coirtff1unity. 

70's gangs ap~car to be concerned with total power control 

ofthair area; they arc greatiy influenced by the present glorifi

cation of crime and preoccupation with violence. They seek not only 

to be dominant over other gan~s, but over everyone else in the 

cOfilinuni ty as well. In a very real sense I they are neighborhood 

armies which intimidate, haras:s, attack and ex?loi t conununi ty 

merchants and residents. 

The gangs of the 70's have been influenced by the violence 

and domination by organized crime they see in movies. The effect' 

of the mass If\edia on Qresent gangs can not be overemphasized. 1\ 

look at their structure and the kinds of crime they are involved 

in,bears out the notion that present gang~ have been greatly in-

Turf domination fluenced by movies and stories about organized crime. 
\ . . . ' . ,:'J,ti~\F; . 

eyerythlng 1n the communl ty. Gangs a:p,i?,' 
~. . .~' 

eHgaging in protection rackets, shiliKedowns 

now extends to control over 

imitating the underworld by 

of merchants and residents, r6~beries, and for some gangs, drug 

trafficking. 

Youth workers have fdund that movie glorification of a 

cool, detached killGr has influenced gang menbers. One worker lamen-·· 

ted to this committee: "These,kids talk ahout shooting someone the 
'; , , . 

sane way th~y describe someon~ bGin0 shot in R movie. They seem to 

havG no ability to distinguish between someone bein~r shot in a movie 

2 

-

nn(] !):100t inr] somonnp .tIH·!nso l'/'-;!s. To the;n, everythinCJ is one birJ 

mnvi" . " 

l'n (~XClf;p(~r;ltjoll, on(~ F;Hilil'! Court prolJilti.on ()ff.iCl~r- (~Ol.l--

It/ho COl'llll i. f:to,l tli(: mos t bna,.;t ly cr Lrnc;s just shruq the1r si1oulllur.s 

fin(l think th8 whole 'thinrj is a biq joke. 1\ judqe askr.c1 a ki(l one 

<lay hOltl he felt about beCltinq an 80 year old woman so bc:1<lly thClt 

she was dying. The kid just stared at him and said: 'So what, let 

the old biddy die. '" 

The police department believes that the media has presented 

another ?roblGrn in dealing with gangs. They believe that over half 

of the gangs they tern "J<.n.venture gangs" were formed because of r:lGdia 

coverage of other gangs in the city. 

The ability of thG T'lec1ia to rapidly transmi t informiltion 

hns led to many advances 1n present qangs. They havG t~kGn the 

best parts of gang organization and tactics from the 50's and WGd 

them to what they have seen on TV and in ,the ~oviGs. As a conseqllence, 

70's gangs are nore sophisticated, highly organized, and engage in 

a broader pattern of crime. 

Th~ destruction of a Jack in the Box har.lburger resturant in 

Cambria IIeights,' Queens is ample proof that gangs indeGd are armies 

of the streets. 

The restaurn~t was used as a cold wGather hang-o~t by many 

9an(J mc!:nbers.
o 

'l'hey would gppcar as Gar1y as 8 l\.l\1, occupy the tr.tbl'<'.:!!?, 

and pass the time:! in en(lless (Jang conversation. 'rhe illClna'.ler 0 r' tlw 

restaurant stated that tho yo~ths would stay until Gvening, often 'hanging 

around for as much as 12 hours. 

3 



'l'!ln YOUth~5 rl)!5i r; tnc1 
l(~r1vr~. 

_0ftc:n, 
rernovI' 

1\:: !.lil '/ 

I.h(~'1 illformr:-d hi.m thnt '-hr~y IJl()uld be hi1ck to "take' Cilrn t)r I:hinqfl." 

Th~t evcnina the qilnq solicite~ the ~l'(l_ of',' t.~o 
n w other (Jilnl]S 

~ttcn~ing il talent show ilt a local h3',;h h sc 001. The arT!ly whi.ch 

ffinrchurt on the Jack I'n the Box nUJ11berecl bct~:'~en 200 1 'JOO 'V,~ an(J ~3trong. 

Armc(l v7i ttl cl b k' us, ,n1 ves, chains and rocks, the f'.IOb proceeded to 

break every window in the resaurant. They overturned tables, smashed 

the chairs against the floor, n' elped tl 1 lerose ves to the food, and 

left with the cash registers, t-" con a1n1ng $600. The 10 Dinute 

attack lef~ the restaurant in h b ' s am lese The damage done 0as estimated, 

to be between $12 - 15,000. 

The age range of gang Qembcr~)h1'1) l'~ 7 _ -' to 30 years. ~le 

majorj,ty of gang members b are etweeen 14 an~ 16 years of age. An 

(lVC)tZHJ() (.Iong has bebfeen 25 and 75 li1cmbe.r."", but ., some have rnembcr-
ship in the hunrlrerts. Ohile they all he long to the san18 - yang, mem-
bers are sometimes subdiv1'decl l.'nto divisions. There may be a "TIaby" 
division of the 7 to 12 year olds, a "Junior" division of the 13 to 

16 year olds, and a "Senior" division. 

They 

In terms of function, the "Baby" 

also sho~lift selected items for the 

members are 'used as lookouts. 

older roeniliers. In the case 

of a robbery or rai~, t~ey play in the 
- ~creet to distract attention 

from whatever is going on. 

The "~Tunior" me:abers are the foot sol(liers of the (.Jan~J who 
carry out the commands of the 1 1 er:\( ers. 

4 

,!ft 
,",' 

<'!':.~: ;' 

The ol~~r ~~mhnrs ar8 u~uRlly Inss visih~b than thn 

!3(~lcct;J1'r,lrlJets to 
.~' ; \ I, • 

be 
;:;:;"'" 

hit, ;lnC; run the r;anq. I'or the mO~jt !j<lyt, they k<..::;~!_t) in the bDCk
';';:<:~~:;' 

~Jrounll and ilvoicJ bcin~J i'Ovolv8(1 in any ille9.:11 actiy~ties. They 
,;'L~:, ~ 

acti vi tiy to the younger PlerIDers. :". 

Hany of the olcler meiilbers are in their 20' s an~t ~r:1ay be 
,: I~ ••. 

married. Hany live off welfare or the dues they collect ~rom, 

the qang. They obtain some of their material ;?ossessions.by hnving .. 

the younger memhers steal them. 

The police believe that th8 leadership of R gang and i~s 

"inner clique 11 is made up of v.That they describe as "hard core II 

memher;,. Thi!~ clique is usuCllly con:;rised of 5 to 10 i1lcmbers who 

Clrc cln~3e antl lOyQl frir!nc1~3. For thP.Fl, the <janeJ is the focus 0 ( 

their life. In the wor~s of the police: "The gang is his basis 

for identity; status, eCJo and reputation; as a result, membership 

in the gang is of utmost importance. His involvement with the 

gang hegins when he opens his eyes in the morning, and temporarily 

enc1sVlhen he closes them to sleep at night. The hardcore member is 

obsessed with the fantasized power that the gang represents to him." 

Gangs have a highly defined power structure of a presiden-t, 

vice president, warlord and armorer. The same positions existed in 

50's gangs. IIowever, there is also a horizontal structure between 

branches of gangs modeled after organized crime. 

3 

The president is usually older than the general gang povulatlon. 

While there are exceptions, particularly in Queens, where some gang 

5 
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20'rj. TI\(' pr(~!:;i,(lnnl .cn','1l.h:i tIlt' rlllnr; of tIll! fl<'IlI I J, :it!tH Lllt~ ,'IIII(JllI1!' 

vihether or not the (Jan'l ",ill [ir;ht. 

There docs not seem to be' a clear formula for becoming 
4 

president. Yablonsky feels "most gang leaders are self appointed." 

He also concludes that: "~,1hen the average gang starts out 1 they have 

a leader based on their own characteristics. The guy who talks the 

mo~t and is most impressive in his speech, the guy they can respect 
5 

and look up to. 1I vvhyte agrees: liThe gang leader does not have to 

possess the greatest skills ... but he is usually better known and 
6 

respected out of his ~.froup than any of his followers." 

It has been saicl that many of the gang leaders are Viet 

Mam veterans. This may be true in the South Bronx, but docs not 

appear to be entirely true in Queens or Brooklyn. The veterans 

have contributed to the organization of gangs by instructing the 

others in the martial arts and the making of homemade weapons. 

It would seem that an ability to clearly articulate one's 

point of view, to appear "wise" and to project a "presence" are 

major factors in determining who gets to be president. Yablonsky also 

believes that the ganq leader is "someone (18-25) who is acting out 

the fanttlsies of power and control that he was unable to act out 
7 

nmonq his true peers when he was younger." 

The president rules for as long as he is able. In some cases 

he can be forced from power by those who disagree with his policy. If 

he is sent to jail, he usually surrenders his power to another member. 

The vice president is generally the close friend and confidant 

of the president. In some cases he may have been the president of a 

smaller gang that merged with a larger one. The vice presid6nt 

is an advisor on policy and is the nanager of internal gang affair2 

such as the administering of punishment in disciplinary matters. 

The "Warlord" lS in charge of the gang's violent activities. 

When there.is R fight, or a crisis which may lead to violence, he 

takes over leadership of the gang. He is a vicious fighter who 
, 

possesses "heart," a term which can be described as toughness in 

combat, unswerving courage in times of crisis, and an ability to 

beat, stab, shoot or kill anyone without a trace of compassion. 

The "l\rmorer" is responsible for the gang's weaponry. 

lIe knows where it is hidden, dispenses it in time of crisis, and 

is responsible for its procurement and upkeep. 

Some gangs have a "secretary of state," or spokesman, 

who negotiates treaties with other gangs and acts as the official 

representitive of the president in all business matters. 

Gangs also have female members. About half of all gangs 

have a women's chapter. The police believe there are about 1,300 

female gang members. There are six completely autonomus female gangs 

in the Bronx and Queens. 

Th~ females nrc usually forbidden to participate in violent 

gang activities. They are used as lookouts and scouts who 'lcAse" 

a job. They often carry weapons to and from the scene of a crime. 

Gangs are aware that a ~olice matron is supposed to search a fentale 

suspect and that most male officers would be reluctant to search a 

female suspect without a matron being present. 

However, Family Court officials point out that the females 

in Queens do engage in many gang activities and can be just as 

violent as the males. They say there have been incidents and arrests 

7 



of f(!lnnl(~s for bcatinqs (lncl stabbinrJ'';' 

Th8 males exert strict ~is~ipline over the fnMnles. 
rl'hn 

, t ~ It lac::h,l' n<J5 for any' deviation from 0 ancJ rulc~s. president (J1ves ou))e ~ 

In some g an9 s the females must un~ergo an initiation siD-

ilar to that of the Hells Angels motorcycle club in which they must 

have intercourse with numerous male Members of the gang. 

In most cases the females become the "wives" of the gang 

b Some gang meLIDers have several "wives." The president mem ers. 

officiates at a wedding ceremony in which the intended cut their 

wrists und mingle their hlood. 

The police believe that one of the major reasons for fe-

male participRtion is that the gang can offer security and protect

ion to the female from other gangs or any threats within the com-

munity. 

Learning from organized crime, gangs also have a highly 

, h' tit t Some ganns are known to have div-def1ned or1zon a s ruc ure. 3 

th ' "Top Prez," isions throughout the city. In these cases ere 1S a 

who acts as a sort of "godfather." Ilis permission is required to 

create new chapters and alliances; he approves all treaties and is 

given a percentage of their monthly dues. 

Some gangs are believed to have chapters in other cities, 

such as Boston, Newark nnc1 Philadelphia. One Queens gang has 

affiliations with gangs in the Virgin Islands. 

Gangs expand by recruiting. Many times the recruit will 

be an eager candidate. Other times the recruits \-1il1 be "drafted." 

This is a rather simple process in which one of the hard core mem

bers will tell the recruit that unless he joins the gang he will have 

8 

to face the consequenc(!s. Some of ,the "drafting" tactics which 

have been used include the assRult of the recruit, the rape of his 

sister, and the destruction of h.is hnrl(~. 

Some gangs go in for spectaculoJ.r rocrul tinq c1ri VQ!;. '()no 

Queens gang chartered a Greyhound bus to go recruiting in the Boston 

area.' While they were there a woman was burned to death by a group 

of youths in Roxbury, Mass. Some gang members have boasted to Queens 

Family Court workers that they were responsible for the death of the 

woman. 

Once a youth is in the gang he is required to pay monthly 

dues of 25 dollars. The dues is supposed to go towards the purchase 

of guns and aDmunition. Many youths obtain their dues by muggings, 

or extorting it from non gang youths in the schools. 

The center of gang activity is the clubhouse. Usually, this 

is the basement of an abandoned building. If the building is 

occupied, the landlord is threatened with physical harm or the des-

truction of his property if he does not cooperate. In a few cases, 

the clubhouse is the home of a gang Dember whose parents have been 

coerced into letting the gang use their home. In the West Bronx, 

a gang sealed off an entire block and refuses to let any traffic 

pass through. A few affluent gangs even rent storefronts as their 

headquarters. 

The clubhouse is primarily a hang-out where gang members 

pass the time rehashing old adventures. It is also a meeting place 

to detail the newest plans. Someti~es, it is used to hide weapons, 

or as a sanctuary for an affiliated gang maImer hiding from the 

poliGc. In times of trouble, it is used as a hospital for those 

whose wounds might trace them to an illegal act. 

c 
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phcnoHleni'l. (Gee Appen(1ix 1\.). ![ovJcver, it is (1ir,turbinrJ to note 

that in the past decade uctivitir;s which could be culled lower 

class phenomena have spread to other segments of society. Iferoin 

addiction was considered a "ghetto problem," but it spread to 

mi(ldle class and upper class children. Graffiti st.'arted amon~J 

poor youths but spread to children of other classes. Many pro-

fessionals working with young people fear that gans activity is 

srrr:!a(1ing from i ts traditional base aMong poor youths. In Queens anc1. 

Kings counties there is evidence that this is underway. 

Probation officers contend that in Queens and Brooklyn many 

gang members "come from families with finished basements. 'I Arrest 

rGcorc1s show that many gang members are from middle class families. 

An example of this is the arrest records of eight youths charged 

with mugging and beating an old woman. Four of the youths come 

from the traditional gung background of one parent, welfare families. 

These youths also have school difficulties and are chronic truants. 

IlnW0ver, the other four come from intact homes. Their parents OWn 

thc;ir myn hOIne and have.,incor.1es in excess of 20, 000 dollars. These 

fou~l: .. ("\onot live in the same neighborhood as the other four I but they 

no attend the same school. 

Some~robation officer~ think that middle class youths 

might be movea to join a gang because it is becoming a fad. Gang 

membership also may be caused by the youngster's home life -

~middle class" though it may be. Family Court officials hasten to 

point out that in many· cases the parents of these children Must work 

10 
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I 

l' f thn nlort0 B<)c I')n the Lr hOl11e, (\\1(1 i\S (l all clay to pny t)L. ~ • ~ 

su~ervision, for the b,e, ... tte~ ,pnrt of the the chi111 hus no - t 

day. 1 t 

the coer~ive IIdrafting" tactics 
shoulfl also be pointed out that 

not be ruled out as a r8aSon why some 
whiqh some gangs employ can 

middle class children might join gangs. 

This situation in Queens and Brooklyn is only beginnina 

If schools antl 
to develop, but its potential is of critical concern. 

play<]rounds are meeting places \vhere 
divergent youths come together 

f a gang, then the . association, join together to orm and, through the~r 
is much higher anc1 more widespread than 

~otentia1 for gang growth 

any of us has imagined. 
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Search of the Literature 

by Thom<:ls II Mc Donald Jr . 

It is not an easy taSK to <.lefine the notives that lead 

a youth to join a gang. One of the difficulties in discussing 

gangs of the 70's is there are no scholarly studies. Prior gang 

eras, especially the 50's, produced a wealth of material. Soei

olog ists such as William Hhyte, Albert Cohen, IJevlis Yablonsky, 

JarTles Short, Malcolm Jaein, and the teams of Cloward and Olhin 

and D10ch and Niederl10ffer have made \I'aluable contributions to 

the study of gangs. 

It is easy to assume that ~aterial on 50's <}an<}s woulrl 

be "elated." However,' the relationship of poverty and slums to 

gangs, and the psyeholo<}ical and sociological aspects of adolescence 

are factors wh~ch have not changed. The comments of the sociol00 ists 

on these subjects are just as viable in the 70's as they were in 

the past. 

r-lany socioloqists and psychologists feel that given the 

poor environment in which many youths are expected to g~ow uv, 

c.1elinq;pency and' CJan<Js are inevitable. Geor~re voId believes that: 

"In a-delinquency ~rea, delinquency is the normal ~esponse and the 
1 

non delinquent is the deviate." Albert Cohen believes ftthc process 

of becoming a gang member is the same as becoming a boy scout, the 
, . 2 

difference is in the criteria the cor.u11uni ty sets." Considering the 

pressures of conformity among youths, Halcolm Klein wonders: "One 

might even ask if a boy in sane inner city neighborhood can real-
3 

istically perceive the possibility of not joining the local gang." 
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Slums and poverty help to create a situation 1n which 

gan9 s carl become a reality. IIo'Vlever, they may not be a direct 

cause of gang activity. The fact that the ~ajority of poor youths 

never become delinquents or gang members bears this out. Many 

sociolo0ists believe that gangs and delinquency are rooted in how 

the youth seCs himself in relation to his environment. Klein be-

lievcs that some of the reasons are due to sociological and psych

ological factors such as family rejection, impulse control, and 
4 

dopencJency needs." 

The majority of gang members are adolescents. Psychologists 

view adolescence as one of the most difficult periods in person-

ality adjustment. The youth begins to change physically and emotion

ally, he is no longer a child and nust begin to face up to the 

prosrects of responsibility and maturity. These changes tend to 

create anxiety in the adolescent. Anxiety can be described as un-

easiness and apprehension over so~e im?ending ill. It is marked by 

doubt nnd worry about something going wrong. often the anxiety is 

qrOI.!D(1J.ess. In a slum, where there is very little organization or 

structure, anxiety tends to be very high. Aggression is one of the 

major psychological responses made to anxiety. 

David Ausubel believes that aggression "is the most primi-
5 

tive response made to anxiety." lIe believes that slums are an 

anxiety producing situation which are highly conducive to aggression. 

"Parents quarrel more frequently there, there are beatings, drunk-

edness, infidelity, separations and desertions. There is a frequen

cy of irresponsible, shiftless"incompetent, harrassed and over-

bl,.\rc.1cnel1 pc:'-rents. There is a lack of concern over wayward behavior." 
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J. S. Plant feels that adolescence is the first time a 

rOGUC1ng sltuat10n which may have child can deal with an anxiety p ~. . . 

been bothering him for several years. He writes: "In adolescence 

the chil~ often strikes back for the first time just because he 

is now physically strong enough, or w~ll integrated against a 

problem that actually has been quite pressing for several years,,,7 

~'1hcn anxiety leads to a(J~fression, the youth is orten vent-

ing anger that he feels towards his parents. Ausuble states thnt 

"delinquent youths sec their parents as having little regard tor 

them, and since aggression at home may lead to swift'reprisals, 

they transfer that aggression to adults outside of the hone.
llv 

Yablonsky offers further proof. He recounts an incident: 

in which he tried to get a youth ~1110 hacl _ mugged several women to 

describe his vict~nlQ. "Th t l~ .L. ~ a wou U ,be easy/II the th 1 h' you aug 1.n(] ly 
9 

re l)lioc1, "they 11 1 1 1 I' .e a oO.;:e(,' 1ke myoId lady." 

Bloch an(l Niederhoffer feel that: "Anxiety induces a 

state of mind which can be be.st 10 tolerated in a gang." rrhey be-

licve that the aggression \vhich is produced by anxiety "is best re

lieved by sado-masochisf.l and c1estructiveness."ll 

Miller and Cohner offer tl1e most ' ~ conclus1.ve proof to the 

~ .L. T ey studied delinquents theory that anxiety leads to agnress~on. h 

and n"o", n delinquents and found that 91% of ' . the delinquents showed 

strong evidences of anxiety, \vhile only 13% of the non delinquents 
12 

h~G any evidence of anxiety. 

"a 0 a, r1 ute r:rangs and delinquency It would be siml:)le and ne t t tt 'b 

~ owever, not a 1 delinquency' to youths needing t.o vent their a,gnression. II 1 

can be attributed to youths anxious over their, adolc"'~'Jcence, or an~Jry 
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at incom~ctent or ne~lQctful parents. 

Other soci.oloqists bel Levu th,lt voor nci(]hbQ.rhoods h':IVC 
,<.' 

ca< 0 <lntl r:OCFll ,"l f-ict of V<llllC!~ and bui It in fru!.~triJti()ns \>'hl'ch 1 1 t . , 

b(~h.1V ior. 

set apart frolr) the nidclle class. They believe that if{ lower cl<lSS 

o oWlng concerns: Trouble, I culture there is an eml>hasl.' s on the f 11 . 

oml.nant concerns; Toughness, getting into it and avoiding l.'t are d ' 

as exhibited through physical endeavors; S~artnes~, the ability to 

con, and recognize a co~; Excitement, the quest for thrills and 
, . .' 

sti~ulation; much of the delinquency attributed to this concern in

volves the quality of hi0h adventure; Fate, nany poor people see 

their situation as their lot in life' and 13 I Autonomy, maintaining one's 

in(lependcnce. 

1e sums the conventional Cloward and Ol11in bell' eve t11at l' n tl 1 

methods of opportunity and social controls open to the middle class 

are either weak or non existant. S' h ti . l.nce t e ~9ssibility of progress 
"", 

:1 orl.entatlon of the slum is not to the is dim, they conclude that t'l-'e' . 
14 

future, but to the present. 

The concept that the slum is a different culture, with its 

own valu~s Dnd orientatio~s was taJ~en _ a·step further by Cohen. He 

maintains that the gangs are a dl'stl'nct b" su~~ulture of society. 

belicves that the .conditions of. the slum deny to the youth the proper 

opportunities for success an(1 status that he needs. rIc statos tl1nt: 

"Lowcr clans chil~ran arocxuoAod to 'dll £ J!ll. C e clflss v<11ues ond st,llh; 

arc1s of exp'ectation .{by teachers, social workers, policeman and judges 

who possess those values} which they can not. fulfill. As a result, a 

status frustration sets in which is best 15 wo~ked out through gang activ-

ity." 
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Cnh(!D' G thN)r'/ lI\ilin ta Lns that chj 1(1rrm ilr£: dc'ni c(l s t;ltw; 

puc1iation of tniclt.Ue cli'lSS S tnnc1arc1s and the a(lop lion () t the.L r \f(~ ry 
16 

anti.thesis. " 

ne believes the subculture of the gang takes its norms from 

the middle class but turns them upside down. liThe delinquent's con-

duct is right by the standards of his subculture precisely because it 
17 

is ''lrong by the norris of the larger culture." 

This inversion of values is viewed by Cohen to be the 

child's conclusion that since he can not play the game by the rules 

established hy the mi<.,"lule class, then he can make up his own game 

with his own rules. 

As a result, there are nine middle class values which he 

believes gang members reject: ambition, responsibility, skill develop-

ment, self denial, manners, control of aggression, forethought in 

planning and budgeting, respect for property, and wholesome recreation. 

Ausubel concurs, he believes that "gang values' are con-
19 

ciously chosen in preference to the sanctioned values of society." 

ebhen concludes that the violence and destruction whicll 

appeQr to be senseless to middle class sensibilities are very 10qical 

to the uan~J. The fact that these actions offend people makes them 

"'.forth (10inC]. 1\s a consequence, Cohen has <.lepicted the '.lang sullenl lure 
20 

as being "non-utilitarian, malicious and negativistic." 

IlmoJevcr, Bloch and Niederhoffer, and Matza and Sykes believe 

that Cohen attributes too high a level of perception to poor youthS. 

17 
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They doubt that a poor youth could rcject a value as being mi~dlc cl~ss, 

when it is doubtful that hc could cvcn recognize it as such. They 

agree with Kvaraceus and Miller ·in that the slums have their own 

values and concerns. As a consequence, they believe that the youth 

is mercly reflecting the concerns and values around him, and that 

his delinquency is not a rejection of middle class values. Since 

their culture teaches them to respect the hustler a~d the pimp whp 

can get what he ncieds through his own methods, then it is inevitable 

that the dclinquent would have the same attitude. 

Matza and Sykes believe that Excitement is a dominant 

delinquent concern. Th 't'" _ ey wr1 e: Del1nquents are deeply immersed 

in a relentless search for excitement and thrills. The fact that 
21 

an activity is illegal infuses it with excitement." 

Many gang youths have low IO's. They are also chronic 

The fact that a child with a low 1Q does poorly in school 

would lend crcc1encc to Cohcn' s contention that thc values ~ child 

truants. 

encounters in school leClve him frustrated. Lack of intelligence is 

viewed by many sociologists to bc of great importance because it 

increascs suggestibil1' ty. r,Th 1 't 11' IV en ow 1n e 1gencc is coupled with 

peer group pressure it would seem likely that many youths in this 

situation wou~d tend towards clel1'nquency d t' , an gang ac 1V1ty. 

Yablonsky agrees that gangs are composed of youths venting 

their angression, and others d ' ~ emonstrat1ng their frustration with their 

lack of status. However, in his. studies of violent gangs Yablonsky 

has found another element to gang participation. 

He believes that violent gangs emerge spontaneously, without 

any particular plan. lIe feels the'y originate to adj ust the individual 

18 

emotional nec(ls of i ts ~nembers. ITe wr i tcs: "1\. cl.ispro[lortionc"J tely 

( 1sor< ers. r·1any 1arc.rC! number of violent ~!ang leaders have emot1' onal l' 1 

have r.Lch phantom livc~s which borc1er on psychosis. nome v Lo] (:nt: 

qang letlders tend to be J~amikazc-lite in their limited concern 
22 

about self-destruction.!: 

In attempting to characterizc this gang participant, 

Yablonsky uses the term "sociopath," ""hich he describes as "being 

essentially characterized as an individual with limited social 

conscience who has no real corn~assion for others. One of the de-

terents to violence that controls most people is the fact that your 

compassion would lead you to feel the pain you produce in others. 

A sociopath lack compassion, and he can not feel the oain he pro-
23 ' ~-

duces in others." 

In some cases, Yablonsky found that the existcnce of the 

gang could be directly attributed to the paranoia of the sociopnths. 

He found that these youths harbored rich fantasies about impending 
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attacks. C're'ateA as a defense against these attacks The gang VIas y. 

came because the sociopath would exhort his 
Often the attack never 

I,! 
.II 

h t " folloVlers "to get them before t ey ge us. 

One of the gangs that Yablonsky studied was responsible for 

ld b Eighteen members of the gang 
the stabbing death of a 15 year 0 oy. 

attacked the youth in a Manhattan park. They believed he was a 

'th whom they were feuding over the rights 
member of a rival gang Wl 

of youths involved in this to a public swimming pool. The types 

incident clearly support the theories of the sociologists. 

One youth told Yablonsky that he participated in the 

had a fight with his father and "he felt like 
attaCk because he had 

mess in9 somebody up." 
others protested that they had to go for the 

"nother s' aid: "I always wanted to know sake of their reputations. H 

what it would be like to stick a knife through bone. 
25 

stabbod that guy I told him 'Thank you. '" 
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